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High School Homecoming Success 
    This year’s homecoming week was filled with fun 
activities and events for all students. The week 
started on Sunday when classes came to begin 
the difficult hallway decorating. Disney Movies 
were this year’s hallway theme. The seniors chose 
the movie Tarzan, the juniors chose Finding Nemo, 
the sophomores decided on Up, and finally the 
freshman went with Cars. The winners of the hall-
way decorations were the Seniors.  
     The Pep Assembly on Wednesday was an exciting 
event for the DeSales community as everyone gath-
ered to watch lip syncs, skits, and the recognition of 
our fall sports. The juniors won the lip sync and the 
freshmen won the skit. Maddie Wahl and Frankie 
Worden were chosen as Homecoming Queen and 
King while Zoey Green and Joe Baffney were Spirit 
Queen and King.  Dylan Grant and Jack Lesko were 
Junior princess and prince while Kate Dunham and 
Carter Green rounded out the royalty as sophomore 
princess and prince. 
     The school week ended with an activity day 
where He Man volleyball was won by the juniors 
and they even beat this year's faculty team. Due to 
extremely rainy weather, powder puff football was 
switched last minute to hockey and the sopho-
mores took the win. Later that night the varsity 
football team had an exciting game in their win 
against Tekoa-Rosalia.  Ultimately the winner of this 
year's homecoming week was the Seniors, though 
the freshmen class poured it on and took second place.   
     The Homecoming dance was held on Saturday night and was a hit. Junior Prin-
cess, Dylan Grant, said, “It looked like everyone was having a great time.” Mr. 
Rohde ran the music and helped dance the night away.  
     Eric Rohde, faculty adviser, said, “I could not have done anything without Had-
ley Beechinor, Jack Lesko, Mary Elizabeth Balof and Daniel Balof.  Our goal was to 
give the students as much of a "normal" Homecoming as possible.  We empha-
sized school spirit, camaraderie, participation within the classes and a general fun 
time for the week that our students had lost.”   Congratulations!        By: Erin Beck 
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    So far this year’s play is starting off great! Mr. Rohde already has a cast and stage crew, as 
well as starting to design the amazing set for this year's play “A Christmas Story,” where we 
have Daniel Balof playing the main child, Ralphie, and Franklin Magnaghi playing the adult 
counterpart, Ralph. 
   To help everyone get to know the new set, when asked, Mr. Rohde 
commented, “I love trying to establish the place in the show and pictur-
ing the entire set before creating it. I also love seeing the students help 
pitch in and create the different pieces.” 

    Do you ever wonder how the Drama elective class helps with the play?  Mr. Rohde said, “The 
Drama Class basically helps make most of the pieces, as well as pitch ideas for how to make the 
set better.” 
    In order to build a set, Mr. Rohde must find all the materials to do so.  Well when asked, Mr. Rohde responded, “I re-
use most of the pieces from previous shows, but if I ever need any pieces I don’t already have, I go to my family's farm 
where they have a lot of things in an old barn.” 

    The DeSales drama students are an important part of making the school play a success. The class 
takes part in much of the technical aspects of the play.  After being asked what their favorite part 
of designing the play is, they said, “We like to help contribute to the play as well as show our skill 
and creativity.”  When making elements that make up the play, the students commented, “It is 
hard to find the right materials, for it can get frustrating making the props sometimes because it is 
mostly trial and error.”  Drama class has always been a popular elective at DeSales.  Some students 

said,  “It is fun being able to do something new, as well as show our creativity and meet nice people.” 
    Hopefully, this helps you get a look into how the backstage and props are made as well as give you a good reason to 
come and see the set during the performances this winter.    By:  Frankie Healy 

    As many of you know, Halloween is just around the corner. Halloween is a holiday on October 31st 
that celebrates the dead and the end of the harvest. Common traditions include dressing up in cos-
tumes, trick-or-treating, and costume parties. Halloween originated from the ancient Celtic festival of 
Samhain, when people would dress up and light bonfires to ward off ghosts. After Pope Gregory III 
designated November 1st as All Saints Day, some traditions incorporated the traditions of Halloween. 
The evening before All Saints Day became known as All Hallows Eve and later as Halloween. Over 
time Halloween evolved into a day of many fun activities such as dressing up, carving pumpkins, trick-
or-treating, and having parties.  
    Many countries across the world celebrate Halloween in different ways. In Latin America they cele-
brate DÍa de los Muertos also known as The Day of the Dead. It is a three day celebration of the dead 
that begins on the evening of October 31st. It originated from the ancient Aztecs who used skulls to 
honor the dead. Once the Spanish conquered the empire, the Catholic Church moved the holiday to 
the dates commemorating All Saints Day and All Souls Day. Today, many different cultures celebrate 
Día de los Muertos. One famous tradition is building a family altar of the deceased and decorating it 
with candy, drinks, photographs, candles, flowers, and food. Other traditions include cleaning and 
decorating the gravesites, colorful festivals, and making offerings to the spirits.  
    Another important holiday celebrated during the time  is All Saints Day, a holiday in the Catholic 
Church celebrating all of the saints. The first evidence of All Saints Day dates back to 731-741 dur-
ing the reign of Pope Gregory III. He dedicated a chapel in St. Peter’s, Rome, on November 1 in 
honor of all the saints. It is generally celebrated by going to Mass, having All Saints Day parties, and 
decorating cemeteries. The period from October 31st to November 2nd is often known as Allhal-
lowtide. This year on All Saints Day both Assumption and DeSales schools will come together to 
celebrate Mass along with the DeSales students spending the morning in the elementary classrooms and recess time.  Though 
not often enough, the DeSales students truly enjoy coming together with their younger counterparts to celebrate this impor-
tant day in the Catholic Church.      By:  Lilly Haugen 
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    Loads of fun homecoming activities were planned for the middle school! The dress 
day themes are the same as the high school, however, instead of having a homecoming 
dance, the middle school ASB has planned a bowling social on Saturday October 23. On 
Monday, the theme was ‘Merica Monday, where students dressed with their red, white, 
and blue. Tuesday was senior citizen day, Wednesday was crazy dress day, and Thurs-
day was green and gold day. On Friday, the students dressed nicely for Mass and then 
changed into athletic attire for the activities. 7th grader Sienna Wylie says, “My favorite 
dress day was crazy dress because everyone can be unique and different!” 
    For the hallway decorations, the umbrella theme was Disney/Pixar movies. The 8th 
graders got first place with the movie “Up”  and the 7th graders got second place with 
the movie “Toy Story.” They decorated the lockers with pictures from their movie and 
logos of the different sports that people play; they could also have up to 6 posters for 
their hallway!  
    Moving on, the middle schoolers had so much fun watching and participating in the 
high school events! On Monday, the 8th graders beat the 7th graders in the mat game, 
which is where a team tries to get across the gym floor without touching it using mats, 
and on Tuesday they did the same in the mummy wrap game using toilet paper. Friday 
was such a fun-filled day for the middle schoolers. The day started out with a DeSales all 
school Mass, then went straight into a fun game of family feud! After that, most of the 
7th and 8th graders took part in an oddly competitive volleyball game. The middle 
schoolers then went back to their classrooms and watched their hallway theme movie. 
The 8th graders watched “Up” and the 7th graders watched “Toy Story.” Next, they had 
lunch and they either left after that, or they could choose to stay and watch the high 
schoolers play He man volleyball and ladies soccer.  
    Lastly, Instead of having a dance, the middle schoolers had a social, put together by 
the middle school ASB. They went to Bowlaway Lanes Saturday night for two hours of 
bowling fun, although some spent more time at the concession stand.  It was a huge 
success. Everyone had a magnificent time! Now, they are just sad it’s over, and they 
hope to have an even more exciting time next year!   Thanks to the 8th grader officers 
for helping to make the week so memorable!  By:  Sarah Auth 
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More Than Just a Pink Ribbon…. 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 
This is a widely known and celebrated time, with Octo-
ber 1st being Breast Cancer Awareness Day. When 
Breast Cancer Awareness Day/Month was started back 
in 1985 by the American Cancer Society and Imperial 
Chemical Industries, it was a time to push women to 
get regular health and cancer screenings. Now, almost 
40 years later, October and Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month have been highly commercialized.  

Pink ribbons are plastered everywhere in 
stores, businesses, and on clothing. For many that have 
survived or are currently suffering with breast cancer, 
the flood of pink ribbons can be a constant reminder of 
a very hard time. Many companies use the pink ribbon 
as a marketing idea and do not even donate any pro-
ceeds from their Breast Cancer Awareness products to 
foundations working to help find a cure. The term 
¨pinkwashing¨ has been coined as the phrase for com-
panies that are using the pink ribbon as a marketing 
ploy.  

All of this raises the question, how can one 
support Breast Cancer Awareness and not feed into 
false support of the month? Research what companies 
that are selling products branded with the pink ribbon. 
If said company is only donating 5% of proceeds, 

choose a company that donates a higher percentage to 
cancer research. Look into buying from small busi-
nesses run by breast cancer survivors. Going directly to 
breast cancer survivors instead of through large corpo-
rations is a better way to support the Breast Cancer 
Awareness movement. People can also donate directly 
to cancer research through foundations such as the 
Breast Cancer Research Foundation.  

Breast Cancer Awareness Month has brought 
so much publicity to breast cancer and cancer in gen-
eral. Now is the time to move from awareness to ac-
tion. It is time to put money to good use instead of 
false advertising. Let's all work together to fully sup-
port the real Breast Cancer Awareness movement.  
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     Besides reporting on events occurring around DeSales over the past month, 

the journalism class felt it important to also focus upon health issues that face 

us all.                                                                    ~Taryn Cox  (editor) 

By:  Taryn Cox 



 

 

Mental Health Is So Important…. 
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     In today's society teens have to deal with the severity of mental health issues that we really haven’t seen before. It is 
important for us to understand how to help teens with suicidal thoughts, depression, and anxiety, and how to detect 
symptoms for those major issues. In the last decade alone there has been a massive spike in teen suicide and depression, 
the CDC reports that teen suicide has risen 56% within a decade. As of 2017 suicide was the second leading cause of death 
from kids aged 13-18. Suicide rates from children 10-14 have doubled between the years 2007-2014. American Indian and 
Alaskan Natives are at a higher risk of suicide than any other race. While boys are more successful at completing suicide, 
girls attempt more frequently. Adolescents who have had a parental figure complete suicide are over 60% risk at attempt-
ing or completing suicide. From 2007-2012 anxiety disorders in kids ages 13-18 went up around 20%. Nearly 1 in 3 teens 
will experience an anxiety disorder by the  time they finish high school. Some causes of depression may include: social 
media, constantly being exposed to unachievable body standards, not living up to societal/parental standards, feeling as if 
they are a burden to friends or family, and bullying/cyber-bullying.  
       Edward Parker, the Designated Crisis Responder (DCR), has many duties, but his main focus is evaluating people who 
are having a mental health crisis or experiencing substance abuse to see if they are a danger to their self or others or if 
they are gravely disabled and in need of being hospitalized. When recognizing suicidal thoughts and depression in yourself 
or others Mr. Parker states,  “Poor hygiene, sleeping all the time, starting to isolate oneself, and binge eating or loss of 
appetite are some major symptoms. Other symptoms include giving away one's belongings, all of a sudden more happy 
and calm than usual, and lack of motivation. These would normally be new or unusual behaviors.”  When asked what 
some symptoms of anxiety in yourself or your friend could be Mr. Parker mentioned,  “ Restlessness or a subset of that 
fidgeting, having the inability to concentrate for extended periods of time, an irregular sleeping schedule, and not being 
able to turn one’s mind off are major symptoms.”  Mr Parker shares.  “ This may describe at least half of the teenage 
population at a school due to puberty, but if these signs and symptoms are a change from the normal behaviors then it 
may need to be observed in a more formal fashion.” If you think you are suffering with suicidal thoughts, depression, or 
anxiety: you could take a break off of social media platforms, trying to stay on a good, consistent sleep schedule, eating 
healthy, reaching out to a trusted friend or family member, or pushing yourself to do some sort of exercise. If you think a 
friend may be struggling with these mental health issues you could, ask them what’s wrong or if there  is something they 
would like to talk about. Some resources  that could help with depression and suicidal thoughts are our Local Crisis 

Number: (509)-524-2999, the Facebook crisis page facebook.com/crisis response, the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 
1-800-273-8255, a therapist, or even an online therapist. Based on risk factors related to suicide, reducing youth access to 
highly lethal means of suicide is most important.           By:  Isabella Parker 



       This is Junior Aiden Jousma’s second edition of a long running original short story.  The next edi-
tion will appear in the November newsletter. 
 
     “L-luna.. Does the space colony have any um.. Holidays..?” Luna, the large fluffy purple space goat alien, came 
over to sit with star and inquire what a holiday is. “Holidays? Is a plant?” She still spoke a little broken but it was 
easy to understand. A few months have passed since Star came to the space station, and they would often visit 
Luna for dinner. She looked down at him expectantly. “No.. it’s nothing. Never mind.” 
      Luna persisted in her efforts and after a while they explained, “Holidays are well.. Days that are used to cele-
brate. People take time from their education and jobs to.. Enjoy life.” Star blushed but Luna seemed enthralled 
by some holiday spirit. “Ohh~! OH When the next holi-day?”  Star looked down at their phone, the time still avail-
able even without internet services. “Tonight.”  
     “Yippee-!” She crashed around the room excitedly waving her arms, and abruptly, lifting Star up to eye level. 
They blushed, and after a long moment of staring Star continued, “It's called Halloween.. You would usually dress 
up in a silly or scarey costume and go looking for candy with family and friends. Some went as far to make realis-
tic costumes called cosplay.” Star smiled at her excitement, her embrace was very warm before she tossed star 
on the couch and went to the door. “Wait here :3” She smiled mischievously and exited. Not long later she came 
back with a friend wearing a remarkably similar smirk. Her name is Calypso and she serves under Luna in the col-
ony. There was no moment longer before they had lifted Star up and charged deeper into the apartment where 
they dressed up in all sorts of alien outfits, fake antennae and skin coloring potions. Happy Halloween! Even for 
space alien colonies. 

 

Hallowstar….an Original Short Story 
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It’s the Great Pumpkin,  

Charlie Brown! 
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